
Samantha’s Story (Jan 2013)
Difficulty with Breast Milk Production 
I was experiencing a drop in my milk production and really wanted to supplement Samantha's 
bottles without sacrificing nutrient quality. Many of my friends recommended rice cereal, but the 
empty calories and lack of nutritional value were not at all appealing to me. I grew worried that 
Samantha wasn't getting enough and that I wouldn't be able to keep up with her growing needs, 
which put a lot of pressure on this new mom. 

A Healthy Alternative 
My husband and I chose to supplement Samantha’s bottles with a cultured dairy beverage we 
were regularly consuming for our own health. This beverage is similar to a drinkable yogurt (or 
kefir) and comes in a variety of flavors, but most importantly, it has over 30 strains of 
probiotics (30x what you’ll find in yogurt and 3x what you’ll find in kefir) making it an excellent 
boost to our digestive and immune systems.  

Getting Started 
We started adding Plain Amasai to Samantha's bottles when she was 4-months old. We 
began by adding 1 ounce to 1 bottle per day for a few days just to ensure no allergic 
reactions. We continued adding Amasai over a week's time, finally getting her to 1 ounce in 

her morning bottle, 2 ounces in her evening bottle, and 1 ounce in her "dream feed" bottle (which she got while 
sleeping around 11pm) for a total of 4 ounces per day. 

Other Uses 
At 6-months old, we began feeding Samantha solids. I made my own baby food by purchasing 
organic fruits and vegetables, steaming or broiling them, and then pureeing into a smooth 
consistency. Every once in a while, I'd find that my puree was a bit too thick. I used Amasai to 
smooth and thin out the puree and Samantha would then gobble it up. Specifically, it was the 
sweet potatoes, gold potatoes, and carrots that I most often cut with Amasai. 

Adding Flavors 
At 7-months old, we phased out of the "dream feed" and began introducing a sippy cup 
during the day between meals. We'd give Samantha an ounce of Raspberry Amasai and add 
an ounce of water. She loved the flavor and we were glad to be giving her a healthy snack. 

Now, at 9-months old, Samantha is healthy, happy, and always has a full tummy! I'll also 
mention that, at this age, she rarely spits up. She still gets her Amasai every day, and she's 
the perfect picture of health. When she was younger, it was not uncommon for her to spit up 
a little after bottles. (Warning: the Amasai spit up was not the most pleasant! That's why we 
gave her less in the morning and more at night, but you can find whatever system works best 
for you.) I was breastfeeding during the day, which is why she didn’t get Amasai during the 
day. If, however, she'd been exclusively bottle-fed, I could have added Amasai to all bottles. 

How to Get Amasai 

Amasai comes in a variety of flavors from Youngevity’s Beyond Organic brand. I 
drink it in a glass (or straight from the bottle!), use it to make smoothies (or 
popsicles!) and even make my own salad dressings by substituting Amasai for oil. 
The Milk/Honey is one of my favorites, but it contains honey, which is not 
intended for children under 1 year of age. The Raspberry is my husband's 
favorite. We order a variety pack each month, plus several 6-packs of Plain for 
Samantha and our family smoothies (and it’s free shipping on an autoship!). 

I'd be happy to chat with other moms and dads about how Beyond Organic and 
Youngevity have changed my life! 
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